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fKINGS COUNTY CONTEST,

The CoftVOItito M jtfampton on Jan, 12, 
Will Setoct'i Candidate. *En i > Harvey "

upper church on. Monday evening, a no 
ot the young people of -thocongregatio 
sembled at the Manse and presented Mrs. 
McLean with a handWB» Astraehan Coat, 
in recognition of her services in arranging 
concerts and training the children, ami the 
many ways in which she has worked for the 
welfare of the young. The. presentation was 
made by Mi(,s A. M. Keith, who read the 
following address :
Dear Mrs. McLkaw,—

r
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i Prompt Action Taken to Re
strict the Plague,

Opinions Formed b> a British 
Journalist During Election^

The attention of the friends and support
ers of the local government is directed to 
the notice in another column of today 
of the call by the Hon. Wm. Pugsli 
Mr. G. G. ScovlV'M. P. P., for a convention 
a»; Hampton on the 12tb. JanuaffjrWxt at 
8 fc>. m., to select a candidate to run in the 
interest of the local government for the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of the 
Hon. A. S. White.

Delegates will be chosen, in each polling 
district, to represent. their respective polls 
at the convention, at an early date.

But it is not only in the west that the 
C. P. R. have to face competition. In Cen
tral Canada there is the double competition 
.of the water route by the lakes and the 
brand Trunk Railway, which has been 
brought to a very high state of efficiency 
by the manager, who has just been taken 
by the United States—Mr. Hays. Yet an
other competition route bas been opened 
up by the new transport line which was 
openèd quite recently and only put into 
complete working.-qrder last week—from 

, Port, Parry in Georgian Bay, on Lake, Hu
ron, direct to, Quebec. The promotets of 
tbié litre -hope to catch the grain ships dir 
reèt froip Chicago# end they have built a 
new elevator and, refrigerator at Quebec, 
to facilitate , the tragic from that port. 
The railway cuts off a great cornet, and 
the promoters claim that the cotit froth 
the western states will thus save 800 miles 
on the route by ,Buffalo and.New York, 
and the Quebeckers have some secret hope 
of catching the Montreal trade. Poor Qùe- 
bécl Mm has fallen on’to sorry days of 
late years, but now she » looking up. This 
new line competes directly with one of the 
C. P. R. lines tapping Lake Huron.

The Intercolonial. "

j <G NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD,

TH ’■ issue
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7 W■i V MR. BLAIR AND ST. JOHN. ANOTHER SCARE. I need hardly assure you that .wo heartily 

appreciate the very pleasant treat yon and 
your young friends have afforded us this 
evening—you have done much to' make the 
hearts of ^ the' yonng g}ad, and of the old 
young again,

Nor Will ; we zoo» forgqt; jrh& has been 
done by you on other and similar occasions; 
you have always been unsparing -of .your 
time and talents,. whjehryou have cheerfully 
placed at the disposal, of others. Ypur tact, . - 
has been admirable, poor patience unlimited, 
but the results attained ere worthy- of your * 
efiorts, and mtttt be in’sbme measure e sat- 
iefaotion to vdu as they are a, pleasure -to n».
Our young peoplfc who wee >st ’ bfcpdifong M 
the old, will not readily forget your wpek ■
of faith and labor of Jove. The sweet mu
sic and the Holy Woira learned froln your 
lips will linger tong in the memories, and 
the effect for goodon the after life none can 
reckon—only when the books of the record
ing angel are opened and read by tho throne 
will the good be folly known.

On behalf of the congregrtidn we take 
this occasion to thank you, and to ask you 
to accopt this coat as a slight token of the 
esteem in which yon are held and our good 
wishes on your behalf.

Wishing yourself, Mr. McLean and fami
ly a pleasant Christmas and a happy New 
Year.

Mrs. McLean made a suitable reply, 
warmly thanking the people for their gift 
and their good wishes. ■"
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Concc iing Pdople, Places An 1 Things 
oO§t*t>te than Ordinary Interest, Record- 

e^jin a Shotjt Readable Form— ..... 
Notes tof The News.

Tribute to the Courage of the Min

ister of Railways and to,the Inde

pendence of the St. John Voters 

—Praise for the Men Who Built 
the Canadian Pacific.

Bathurst Reports Alarm- Lest There 

Should Be Another Batch, of Cases 

on the North Shore—No Smallpox 

, in the Vicmtyof Sackville.
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« THE CITY mttERIES SALE.

Council Committee Arranges for the An- 
. tv oyM-Auction. :[bvire 27 births and. 12|HU1 

in St. John last week.
î , . ( ...rv !

rm shortly after noon Saturday

H. Main, oftheSt. Jodn«ency 
alifax Banking Co., spent vhnst- 
iis home in Amherst. .

A young son of John Adams, ’the west 
side eontradtor, was struck by another lid 
on Queen stTe^ Satoid*y. r .Yrajng Adams’. , tjw fiaherie^ comtnittéê of the common 
hand wrfs gashed and eight stitches were m9t yeafcerday morntilg. Aids.

i CcfuMU, McGoMrick and 'McMuHkin were
instructed to arrange with an auctioneer 
to conduct the sale and they settled on 
Auctioneer Gerow, whose tender was 
lowest. As to the Bluff weir which is 
always in controversy, Recorder Skinner 
said the matter is now in the hands 
of a special committee, and -they were 
trying to determine whether or not the 
city owns the property and if it is ad
visable to continue the legal fight. The 
î coord er advised tfhalt the sale be made 
this year as usual. Aid., ColweH moved 
■that the committee sell the property and 
guarantee the title or return} the purchase 
money. Aid. Colwell’s motion passed 
unanimously.

Aid. Colwell moved that the committee 
recommend that in any legal proceedings 
that arise in connection with tlie. Strait 
Shore lots the recorder be authorized to 
associate with him such counsel as he 
may consider necessary. This passed and 
the committee adjourned .to meet at the 
Court House ait 9 a. or. on New Years 
Day to conduct the sale.

There
registered The Brovintial Board of Health: Friday 

day met and took decided action on the 
smallpox situation. They resblved to call 
the government’s attention to the neces
sity for compulsory vaccination in any 
county where the disease exists and to 
start with Westmorland. The resolution

■ Y>V
. • ■! ■>:.

In the following letter Mr, Harold Spen
der, the special corespondent of The Man-, 
cheater Guardian who was out here dur
ing the Federal elections, deals with the 
problem of railway transportation. ,He 
writes: ,

Ottawa, November 2L-The Canadian But a more serious competitor lies fur-
. . . ‘. , ther east, in the Intercolonial, one of thewinter has hatted bade to, the Canadian feV jtat<M)wned lines jn Canada. This rail-

autumn, arid Ottawa is wrapped in. a fog TOns from Sto John and takes the
as dense and damp as London con boast , bend-or the, “long baud,’’ as they call 
on her proudest days of darkness. Above ^ here-through British territory. The 
rate;-below, slush. Surelyth» ns the veiy e_ p; takes the “short haul” through 
clHmwte for Englishmen., The great par-ha- ^ AwPrir„n state of Maine. The Inter
ment buddmgs^the teuwh of Omadian miieage is 740, the C. P. R. is
raunaficenoe, ItoOra at me in fragmenta ftnl TrtVl_ ti(through the mdtifc; the river glimmers cold ^roJ^ Montreal t • •
andp-ey; even Canadians have lost some Grand. Tiunkrune to Portland, with a 
of thek sprightly enengy. Waiting here mileage of 400. Here ÿouhave aU the 
for tile, world to emerge, f cannot do bet- elemants of a pretty competition, 
ter than tackle the question of Canadian Until recently, however, the Iritercolon- 
raüliways- ial. has been a yearly loss to the govern-

Railways are stiM the chief means of ment. The line did not reach to Montreal 
burnt*, conquest over space; and space is and they-were hampered by an agreement 
the peat hindi-ance of this land. : “Ybu with the O. P. R., made in those generous 
have plenty of room,” one says admiring- days of the first building,of the great line, 
Iy tq a Canadian, thinking of another by which that line get the greater part of 
oouoitiy where there is “no room to live.” the traffic- The present government, how- 
He sighs deply. “Far too much,” he says, ff/tt, has done two things. It has brought 
“We could do with less.** Poor- man! If the Intercolonial to Montréal, and-it has 
lie is engaged in business he probably ended the agreement with the C. P. R. 
sleeps alt least once or twice a week in The result, has been a very complex dis- 
a railway train, and perhaps spends sev- cussioh, in which both have some rights 
oral days there. But without railways on their side. The election at St. John 
nonet of this country can be developed. wag openly fought on the issue between 
Without railways neither mining nor agri- the government and the C. P. R. The 
culture can compete in the markets of government won easily. Mr. Blair, the 
the world. However fertile the land, the m;njster of railways, carried the seat in 
produce cam™* be sold; however enter- face o{ the open threat bf the C. P. R. to 
prising and industrious the Peopm-. take away their "export-traffic from the 
their energy falls before the vast diffi- ^ aD(1 send it to Portland. The result 
culties Of transport. Sottue » thj. that , h spelt; ruin for St. John, but
it is a commonplace among tftd bag rail- . town nevertheless sided with the bold
way men here ttha* a ratllway if righfly and retumed him by a big »
?laced „anfLrnmg jority over one of the chief oppositionitry, will cirealte uts own business, lit will / , e ,,be Wiowed-by tlie development of towns leader-5- It was one of the most interest-
and villages and by ilhe growth of a trade 
which will justify iits promoters.

Building of ‘the 1 ùt P. R.
•o

Ht is the belief, suppled, by the ex
perience of the Canadian Pacific—the C.
P. R.—and by the steady increase in rail
way profite during the < laiat six years, 
which gives to naihvlay rnttnagere in Can
ada their immense zeal and energy.' If 
ia this whicli makes thfcmj by the extent 
of their eifltitirise6

- the counlfcry# : For they ntis. x>nfty run rail
ways, but they, build fettle new
towntihips, sell vast estates, and admin
ister great lines of steaitnéj4», both on the 
lakes and the Pacific Ocean. No wonder 
their dealings with the government 
like the dealings of rival powers, for as 
long as the country is still empty, as Jlong 
as there are vast spaces of éven Ontario 
abiflll unexplored and unelflOKeyed, the do
minion government of Canada must 
tiroly depend on the railways for the dè- 
velopment of the country'. I need -not 
here enter into the reaetans wdiy Canada 
unlike Australia, has allowed most of her 
great rail ways to remain in private hands.
Modt people know the history of the C.
P. R,—the long, futile efforts of the gov
ernment, lasting from 1837 to 1880, to 
build the great trans-continental railway 
whscb was one of the condiitl'bns of the 
confederation. The newly confederated 
governments lacked cohesion ; party spirit 
was too strong; the unhappy suspicion of 
corrupbioti was too potent; last, but not 
least, Canaxla wias too poor. At lest the 
Tory government of 1880 decided to leave 

company, and the great men of 
P. R. linked the Atlantic to the 

Pacific in five years. The C. P. R. receiv
ed grçat privileged, among-them twenty- 
five million dollars and twenty-five million 
acres o(f .agricultural land. It becam^ a 
powerful corporation, and at present it 
owns nearly 6,000 miles of railway and 
governs 28,006 employes. Db can fix the 
rates without challenge, except fropi the 
mild competition of the Northern Pacific, 

all goods from the great Northwest;
unmake townships by the

An ala 
from bos 
Enoch P a

necessary.

Saturday night as William Sands was 
delivering goods for Magee Bros., of King 
street, a very valuable fur-lined coat, own
ed by Mr» W. A. McGknley, was either 
stolen or lost from his sleigh. It was 
worth $125.

1
A Mr. C. 

of the H 
mas at '1

passed was:
“Whereas, it has been brought to the

*• ?

vacation in the provinces.ncxiv of 
the Chirhjrt

attention of this board by the secretary 
that smallpox is existing extcusivdy in 
the county of Westmorland, therefore,

“Resolved, that the government be re
quested to enforce compulsory vaccination 
in that county, and further,

“Resolved, that this board recommend 
the government to enforce compulsory vac
cination in any county of the province in 
which smallpox may break out in the fu
ture.”

Friday Hon. Meisrs Tweedie, Pugs- 
ley, Dunn and McKeown had a conference 
with Dr.,Bayard, Dr. Fisher, Hon. James 
Holly and Mr. John McMillan, represent
ing the Provincial Board of Health, as a 
precautionary measure in connection with 
the smallpox in Westmorland. The gov
ernment decided to meet the wishes of the 
board of health and order immediate and 
compulsory vaccination in Westmorland. 
A proclamation will be issued at once. 
Premier Tweedie and Dr. Fisher went to 
Moncton to confer with the health authori
ties theie. It whs also decided to com
municate with the local boards in all other 
counties on the necessity of urging people 
to submit to vaccination. The railways 
will be urged to use all precaptions to pre
vent tiie spread of the disease. Nobody 
will he able to go in or out of Moncton 
without’a clean bill of health. The general 
vaccination is desired because the disease 

break out anywhere as a result of

The board of health, last week, issued 
nine burial permits. The deaths were 
caused one each by dilution of heart, 
bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, tu
berculosis, appendicitis, valvular disease 
of the heart, old age, natural causes.

After this month the C. P. R. Pacific 
express will not' leave Montreal on Sun
days for the west. The service will be 
—leaving Montreal 9.30 a. tn daily, Sunday 
excepted. Between Winnipeg and Van
couver, however, the service will be daily, 
Sunday included, as ait present.

mas ri'

F W. jPdters, assistant general freight 
agent of the C. P. R., who succeeds Allan 
Cameron jab Vancouver, is a native of Bt. 
John.

Mr

î S'
Mr. John H. Parks. oUthe second con

tingent, is now on the engineering staff
in South Africa, With headquarters at
Johannesburg. ■

Grand Cliartee&Mr Mœrito .vill ititthte 
a new; lodge,of the Knights (if Pytiù» at 
Stellarton,/N- *8^ January 9, 
chaiter members.

»MHItown.
Milltown, tiec. 2o—The churches held 

special Christmss services on Suodaÿ, 
which were largely attended. ’

A very large Christmas trade lasting till 
nearly midnight, was done, by all the mer
chants. There has been no greater volume 
of trade in the history qf the town.

Fred. Morrison, W. Kirby, and Charles 
Todd ere home from College.

Henry St. Clair takes the school vacated 
by Miss Alice M, (Gaits, recently appointed 
to the St. John staff. : if ‘

Mis* I. J. Caie is spending the holidays 
in St. John.

Mis. J. B. Sutherland ef the primary 
school, is to spend the holidays with friends 
at Kingsclear.

Rev A. Boyd, of Trnro, is in town visit
ing friends.

The new

yg

.«,i
wil t 30

The Harmony Club Saturday evening 
elected 10 new members. The club will 
assemble Wednesday evening and will 
march to Private Phillips’ residence on 
Brussels street, where they will meet him 
and a number of bis comrades and escort 
them to the club rooms, where them will 
be a reception.

ty

beetd by 
I. C. IL, WOMAN AND fHE CENTURY.the engineering etaff of tbe |v_ 

Moncton, on ChrtiUcgBS, berag pi-eseted 
with a liandsoma seal cap. ■ ) ; I 

.*________ - -, J
Mr. Esau Multrtt, of Quiepemsis, ced 

Thursday evening, aged 70 yearn. He 
leaves ei'ghlt sons and. two daughters.in.- 
tcrmiertt wifi take pfboe at Hammod 
Haver today.

The Sickviile Baptikt church has x- 
tciadcd a unaninKXts Call to Rev. E. 11. 
McLntilliy; B. A, B. Di, of the FinstTp- 
tirit clnrrch of Albany, N. Y., arid a 
native of Albert county.

The future rival of the Dominion jCol 
Co., says the Stelfarton MiningRecordds o 
lie The Inverness and Richmond CcEr- 
ies and Railway Co. of Canada, Ltd»Tte 
formal transfer of all the coal areas, it 
Chimney Corner held by Messrs, pi- 
Kenzie & Mann wws made a few days fe, 
—[North Sydney Herald. >

m. t 4Hall Caine, the Novelisti Writes on the 
Subject.

Oh illico the, Moi, Dec. j).--itail Caine, 
writing to the Sorosis, a local woman's 
club, under date of Greba Oastle, Isle of 
Man, Dec: 8, says:

“When one considers What the position 
of woman was, even in the most civilized 
oouritries, as recently as one hundred 
years ago, arid how high a place 'she lias 
now won for herself, not only in the 
statute books of nations but in tlie re
public of ant, one cannot but feel that 
the change is even more remarkable than 
some of the great material developments 
which- have distinguished- the • country 
Speaking as one who has seen life in 
many countries, I feel that it is within ijie 
ta-utlh to say that the position i.f woman 
is higher in America than in any other 
part of the world. For this result Am
éricain women have ho doubt, to thank 
their own natural gifts and great inde
pendence of mind but they have also, 1 
think, to be grateful t<x the splendid 
chivalry, in the other sex; which is no
where more, conspicuous , tl^an in the best 
type of American gentlemen.

. “HAUL CAINE.”

Acadietisis.

The death occurred at Liverpool, Eng
land, on Saturday, of Eliza B. Haws, relict 
of Captain R. C. Haws, who commanded 
vessels sailing out of St. John for a num
ber of years. In later years Captain 
Haws superintended the construction of 
vessels at this port. Mrs. Haws was in 
her 76th year.

I
paymaster of the cotton mill,

Mr. Adams of Hamilton, Ontario, takes tho 
place of Mr. Nichols, who has bee» hère 
since the business began, arid who resigns at 
the close of the year. _ _

Lath wood is already coming to town-to 
quantities. Every available team and 
are busy at logs, lath and cordwood.

Mr. H. M. Clark, a last year student of 
the Presbyterian College, Halifax, is Visit
ing friends in town.

Councilor À. S. McKenzie is,,to poor ^ 
health. His many friends hope for nis 
speedy recovery. J

Postmaster Casey, is receiving congrato: 
lations from his friends on the arrival of a 
young son in his home a few days ago.

.m

The treasurer of the St. John Protest
ant Orphan Asylum, Mr. O. H. 
Warwick, acknowledges. these sub
scriptions: E. C. Jones, $5; Joseph 
Finley, $15; Mrs; James F. Robertson, 
$20; J. Russell, jr., $5; Joseph Allison, 
$25; James E. White, $10; Wm. Bruck- 
hof, $5; Chus. II. Peters, $10; per evening 
Glebe, $5.

paSh r^d^Œay^htltl <^tyf Centenary church gave a reception

Erh pS^rMre! | rrfœris
Harcison and Mrs. Stephen Hall. A|o from the front in South Africa, 
tea, gamee were indulged in by the < Mf- Preslcle,h after the
ren and the present» distributed froZ ,1 smging of several sacred selections and 
vast Cliristtnas tree I short addresses from different speakers

'• f Mr. Pascoe was calTe'd to the platform and
. T -, rn U 1 V__ _____ ■ L, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Read, requested to- .,L".ml tlub has ton organ,zedfa ^ resentation. »It was a pleasing

PeUtcoduic, Westmorland =ou^y- ^ duty and àn honor,” he said, “to be asked
president™ E? Hitman, vice-presided t° do ‘his> sspccially so to^one who had 
F C. Robinson, secretarj’; S. L. Stoi ™ .«addy and cheerfully laid aside h 
ton, treasurer. The club will meet seX- ™^? and responded to the rail
monthly and will be addressed at its melt ’f ln ■ , ,
î» >» -p"1"'" I b taïrSaTi SS

_r „ .. » i-. • î . -ki. Woodshed and carnage meant, but through
•Macaulay Bros. & Co., as usual wit# aji t}le prayers of the church had been

them each season, have commenced 1 rjt|l hjm for' a gafe and sjiecdy return.
jl clearance sale of winter jackets hve* „ had been realized; he had

U S"™ There ,=1 b. . U e»d'.

sS'a-tA rsuts .aaikff su »...»
—1 “7.re.

^^ ] : irks, presented Mr. Pascoe, on behalf
f . x " j- fi, friends in the church, with a handsomeApph-ation 1ms been made, under the* ^^ watch bearing the following inscrip-

New BrunsAnck joint stock company s act, I ^ “Presented to Pte. J. B. Pascoe, 
for the incorporation of company con-1, n\ 1 resent friends inWing of Messrs. Paxton Baird, Albert I . Company R. C R., from friends ,n
]X Holyoke, Wendell P. Jones, Ernest l^nary, Chr,stmas l900 
tieorge W. Gibson and Edgar W. Mair. of Hr- !’ L ^.l ^arlv
Woodstock, for the establishment of a |‘‘xpcctcd kindnv*f3 ,h • vych to
corporation known as The Oenture Rink w f pl^sed to know-
Coinpany to operate and condrn* skating. F nlmsen. rcc was p
curling and 'hockey rinks, with a capital **had so many ivann
.,.,.1. ta non fin an interest in him. He was graieiui

_____ ihiied for this splendid recognition of his
Court Fundy, No. 820, Canadian Order *riEea in connection with the Canadian 

of Foresters, lias elected H. P. AUingliam, 
chief ranger; Joseph Scribner, vice-chief 
ranger; Leonard Trafton, chaplain; John 
J. Harnett, recording secretary, George J.
Moore, financial secretary ; Frederick Traf
ton, treasurer; Edward Moore, senior 
woodward; Stewart Nelson, junior wood
ward; Nicholas Nelson, senior beadle;
Ernest Extrom, junior beadle; Dr. E. A.
Preston, medical examiner; Thomas Mor- 
risli, conductor.

The folcwing were installed officers of 
U onxiiltock Lodge, No. 11. F. A. M., on 
St. John's Day, Dec. 27th, by Deputy 
tiraud Maetcr, Donald Munro:

W. D. Rankin, W. M.
John McKenzie, S. W.
James A. Gibson, J. W.
Rev. H. I). Marr, chaplain. 
tV. Fisher, treasurer.
1). Munro, secretary.
E. L. Hagennan, S. D.
G. K. Goodt'J- D.
]). H pweUr S;. S.
Goo. W. Gibson, J. S. 
das. II. Wilbur; I. G.
J. A. Lindsay, tyler.

The death of City Marshall Thomas Mc
Pherson Thursday afternoon was learned 
of with much regret by many who had 
known him a hale, vigorous citizen of 
St. John for' .lUtmÿ years. He had been 
unwell for some time, but on Christmas 
day was seemingly bright and pleasant, 
but was taken worse Thursday morning 
and passed peacefully away some hours 
later, fie was 73 years of age and is sur- 
vivedgny his wife, two daughters—Mrs.

McPherson, of Houlton, Me., and 
Mrs^y. G. McBeath, of St- John; and 

ns, Robert, of Messrs. Manchester, 
ltobHson & Allison’s employ ; Thomas. R.

son
forms» years
as c:H marshall. He was a candidate for rear 
alder™|jjc honors a few years ago. His . afte' 
funeraXnaH be held Sunday afternoon from to 
his latje residence, 73 St. James street. His ov< 
daughnqij arrived front Houlton last- night. by 
to be Elggent. The family have the eynjf laif 
pathyy,f many friends in their bereave-1 oi

manpiay . ,
f^ee communication which has been had 
with Westmorland. 4ing elections in the campaign, and perhaps 

-the finest piece of politid&J courage shown 
in Canada of recent years. This election 
has proved to the C. P. R. that that com
pany holds its privjleg^f, and even its 
agreements, by the will of the people of 
Canada. They have taken the hint and 
have since announced tllat St. John will 
still be used as a winten port.

:
Bathurst, Dec. 28—(Special)—The small

pox scare bn the north shore is reviving 
again. There are two cases of the disease 
in the town of Bathurst and one case 
about a half mile from the village. It is 
feared that the place may be quarantined, 
although the cases are of a mild type and 
no deaths have so far resulted.

-

1
State Owneilhip.

I give this,as,jin illustration of the new 
issue appearing in Canadian politics. The 
future of the country depends on the con
trol of the railways, and it is» not clear 
that the young giant Canada is going to 
leave them always in private hands. Of 
the 138 railways in Canada, covering 16,000 
miles and owned by 74 cbmpanies, with a 
joint revenue of some £5,000IKK), the gov
ernment at present owns only two—the I. 
(X ft."and the line on Prince Edward Is
land—with a mileage of 2#000. The task of 
purchase is at present beyond the strength 
of Canada, and competent impartial judges 
do not consider her public departments 
equal to the work. As polities go in Can
ada at present, with the free exercise of 
patronage for party objects, the control 
of the C. P. R. would render any govern
ment impregnable, am} they might even 
be tempted to imitate the practice of 
some railway companies on the American 
continent by giving free passes to their 
supporters. The time is not yet ripe for 
nationalization, but the question will sure
ly arise some day. Much depends on the 
companies themselves. The Canadians are 
« practical people, almost entirely without 
any socialistic theories, and they will leave 
thç railways to their present control as 
long as it works well. —They will make 
every use of competition; but every Eng
lishman now knows the futility , of relying 
on, competition between railways. The C. 
P. R. will probably either swallow up all 
the rest or will make terms with them, as 
it has to some extent with the Grand 
Trunk.

Then will come the critical test. If the 
people of the northwest can be kept in 
good humor by the C. P. R-, and if the 
harvests prosper, all will be well. But 
Manitoba is now a fairly strong force in 
politics, and the northwest is steadily 
growing. Power will surely shift. -A 
storm might spring up there which would 
force their hands in Ottawa. At present 
Canada is in the heyday of railway indi
vidualism. The C. P. R. has made terms 
with the government and stands above all 
danger. They have the wisdom of this 
world. They give passés to all members 
of parliament and other public men; they 
treat!the public well; they have few ac
cidents or delays; they present to Canada 
a model of fine and efficient administra
tion; The politicians still have something 
to learn from them. There is, indeed, an 
air of fine romance about these men, who 
have so lightly bridged a continent. They 

victors of space. Their engineers 
like Mirabeau, to know nothing of 

are always 
improving

Havelock.
Havelock, Dec. 26.—Christmas passed off 

very pleasurin'y in HaveleiahgggSjhmw e»4"1- 
was all that could be desired lairwK,. 
roads brought out all the rigs in to$CtpP^

A Sunday school concert and XdsaW » 
was held in the public hail here on t 
evening of the 25th.

A very pleasing programme was carrie 
out by the schooh and the entrance o 
S «nta Claus was the signal for riotous tip 
plause. After gifts had been piesanted ti 
toe children and teachers, the pastor Rev 
J. W. Brown, was called to the platforn 
and presented with a purse. The sum c 
$21 was realized.

W. W. Killam, head engineer of the t 
P. & H. B. is very ill. It is feared that tl 
i luess may result in brain fever. Dr. B. S 
Thorne is in attei dance.

A. J. M Knightand wife of Sackville, an 
spending the holidays with Mrs. McKnight’i 
parents here.

Walter Alward, of Chatham High School, 
and Miss Blanche Alward of Pleasapt Vale 
are at home for vacation.

H. V. Alward of the Bank of Nova See 
tia, Sussex, spent Xmss at hjs old home 

. A -C-
McAdam.

McAdam, N. B., Dec. 26.—" 
held their examination last week 
tendance of visitors showed an 
the work being done.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins gave a pari 
advanced depaatment on Friday e 
The young folks enjoyed the evening 
games of various kinds,

A Christmas festival was given the el 
ren at Union Church on Saturday even.
A choice programme was carried out by 
children assisted by Santa Claus, ai 
which the products of the tree was disto 
uted. t

George Knowles was married to V. 
Mersereau at the Junction House on 
24th. Rev. Mr. McLean performed t, 
ceremony.

The following was.received last night;.
'“Sackville, Dec. 28—Ip viexv of the exag

gerated and misleading reports in circula
tion, we beg to assure the friends and 
patrons of Mount Allison institutions that 
there is not and has not been a single 
case: of smallpox in Sackville or vicinity. 
A few cases of a mild character are re
ported to have occurred in another parish, 
the location of the nearest of these being 
20 miles from Sackville. The very proper 
action of the medical aiuthorities and the 
citizens of Sackville generally has been 
entirely of a precautionary character. 
Should the slightest indication of real 
danger appear, the undersigned may he 
relied, on to give timely notice to all con
cerned.

tulere of

are
The newest contrit)ution to Acadian 

literature is the first number of the quar
terly bearing the above title, published 
under the auspices of the Acadian Society 
ami of which Mr. D. Russell Jack, of this 
city, is the editor. This quarterly, which 
opens its existence in the beginning of 
the twentieth century, has for its aim the 
publication of contributions historical, de
scriptive, scientific or philosophical, which 
are the production of maritime province 
writers, or which deal with Acadian sub
jects. It is hoped that much matter yet 
undiscovered dealing with the earlier and 
later history of the country and its peo
ples, may through this medium be pre
served.

The opening number is bright, and its 
contents of more than passihg interest, 
containing, as it does, poetical contrrbu* 
tions by W. P. Dole and Theodore Rob
erts, some items of Acadian history by 
X. Watson Smith, Kate Gannett Wells 
and the editor and an interesting transla
tion from the French by the Rev. W. C. 
Gaynor, of a sketch of Jacan de Fied- 
mond. one of the military heroes of the 
French regime in Canada.

For Aoadiensis a hearty reception and 
a vigorous longevity is bespoken. It is 
to be issued in January, April, July and 
October of each year.

“D. ALLISON.
“B. 0. BORDEN. 
“J. M. PALMER.”

:

p Amherst, Dec. 28—(Special)—The board 
of health are taking every precaution to 
prevent the smallpox, now so prevalent in 
the eastern end of Westmorland county, 
from getting a foothold here.

Dorchester, N. B., Dec. 28—In view of 
the smallpox epidemic in Botsford parish, 
a; meeting bf the citizens was held here 
tonight to consider the advisability of tak
ing immediate precautions to guard this 
place from the disease. A committee of 
three was appointed to confer with the 
provincial and county boards of health on 
matters relating to the epidemic.

The attention of the meeting was called 
to the semi-annual session of the muni
cipal council next Wednesday, and the 
January circuit court, which opens the 
following week.

Numbers of persons from all parts of the 
county are. in attendance at court and 
council. Not only is there danger of the 
disease being brought here by jurymen or 
councillors from the infected districts, but 
likewise a strong possibility of being spread 
to the rest of the county by reason of the 
councillors and jurymen from the non- 
affected portions coining in contact with 
the aforementioned. The hotel and hoard
ing houses would not under any circum
stances give accommodation to people 
from the infected districts. For these 
reasons, on motion of the Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson, seconded by Justice Hanington, a 
resolution was passed authorizing the com
mittee to request the local and provincial 
boards of health to endeavor to have the 
council and circuit court adjourned till a 
convenient occasion.

.It to a 
the C.

at a

tottingent, and though willing to return to 
Akita# was indeed proud1 to be back 
aritong such companions. He did not 
volunteer for Africa in consideration of 
aèy jiecuniary reward ; and, in conclusion, 
r^Nrked that any British subject who 

have seen the kindly glances of our 
beloved sovereign would without hesitation 
vefluateer again and again to do battle 
ageing her foes and those who would not 
were quite unworthy to live beneath the 
baniHr of Britain.

•Aittr hearty congratulations and hand
shaking the proceedings were brought to 
a do>?.
^r-.Pascoe is a native of Newfound

land, on of the Kcv. Mr. Pascoe, Petit- 
codiae a graduate of Sackville and at 
presen engaged in insurance here. He 
was anong the first to voilunteer for active 
hCivke when hostilities began in South 
Afvita, was at once accepted and took 
part jn every engagement of his 
battalion up to the occupation of
Bloemfontein, where, owing to
vessive marching, he became physically 
unfit fir further service and was invalided 
to Enytnd. It was in the first engagement 
at P&^lleberg, fought February 18th last, 
that A1* Pascoe, in company with the 
late l Id Riggs, of P. E- Island, perform
ed as*- loro us and noble a deed as was 

1 in the proud history of the 
Royal ^Imdian Regiment. During the 
heavier lirt 0f the lighting on that mem
orable when so many Canadians Per* 
ished, and Riggs, while laying in
the firie Uûe, saw the late Mr. Taylor, 
of P. E. ■ Ad, laying very badly wound- 

^osed condition about 300 
right flank. To shift one s 
N- upright was to court 

__ GaWrion, but they both,
\ca ^er-bearers, and seeing
neA picked it up and A CERTAIN REMEDY FOR CORNS.
"to^^lTtting^him tothe Ana one alwaya to be relied upon, 1. Put- 

'\.wd \ where he shortly nam'a Painless Corn Extractor. Safe, sure 
Itol- been Shot close and always painless. Nearly fifty Imitations

tira^Vj, accomplished prove its value, beiware or such. Get Put- 
' iro< ^ V \hat W*8’ na»'a■ at druggists, or it you cannot get it

1 ri$'esti ySSe vHfl*send It to you by maD epon) rec.lpv
. upon vv),\lkC0.m5!d2'J#1; Wt 25 cents, post paid, to Criktik ^ritoifod 
ier\v*e ' côdtitci*ÿUttS ^ c polgon & Co„ Kingston, Ont.

on
it can make or 
disposal of ite stations; it may be almost 
said to have the future of the country in 
the palm of its hand.

"A NEW YEAR’S GREETING.

Tlile Mackenzie Route.Kind Words of Appreciation from a Corre
spondent.

A subscriber of Brockway, \ otk County, 
in renewing his tubscription to the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph says : I take great 
pleasure in saying that your paper is much 
appreciated by myself and family, and its 
semi-weekly visits with iti pages full of 
fresh reliable matter expressed in excellent 
form, are looked forward to with eagerness.

The gréât security of the position is, of 
that if the country depends on Vcourse,

the C. P. R., the C. P. R. also depends 
cn the country. In this new land rail
way companies, like all other forms, of 
government, must be democratic to a 
large exilent. But an even stronger se
curity will be attained with the C. P; R. 
has to face competition. Manitoba se
cured this to some slight extent a long 
time ago by an agitation which is now 
ancient history. But that was only a be
ginning. Railways are now slowly creep
ing up in all parts of the country which 
threaten in the dim future, not to injure 
the C. P. R., but to stimulate its energies 
by healthy competition,. The Alberta, to 
Albert in ri'W'hatchewan, and through 
Manitoba from Winnipeg to Yorkton1 and 
fuitlher at present serve as feeders for 
the main C. P. R. line. There cannot be 
too mànÿ of such lines to tap the rich 
wheat-lands, and they bring population 
wherever tl;ey go. But a great project 
is afoolt ; for extending the line from 
Winnipeg right through the Northwest 
Territories and over by the. Rockies, by 
whalt is known as the Mackenzie route, 
down to the Pacific. I cannot say Wheth
er this project Will come to anything. The 
C. P. R. are os sceptical as the promoters 
arc sanguine. But the line is undoubt
edly going ahead, and if it is once com
pleted will become a healthy rival to the 
O. P. R. from the Pacific to Winnipeg. 
But the C. P. R. seemB to be equal to 
any call on the energies of its magnifi
cent engineers. One of its most recent 
performances, which I may as well men
tion here, is the line over the Crow s 
Nest Pass, opening uip the mining dis
tricts in the very heart of' the Rockies. 
This is not yet an alternative cross- 
mountain route, as no road has yet been 
found through to the coast. But any 
paisenker ; across Canada .will find it a 
pleasant alternative in itihe summer time, 

"as he ban return to the main Iras By 
lake steamers. This new Mne is only to

Kingston.
Kingston,. Kings Co., Dec. 27.—Rev. ’ 

S. Wainwright, Rector, held the r 
Christmas service in Trinity church 
o’clock, a. m., and also at All Sainte 
Clifton, in the evening. Both chu' 
prettily decorated with evergreen 
Christmas season.

It is expected that a grand r 
will be given in Kingston H 
day evening 29th, by a co 
John.

Misa Jessie Lyon wh' 
some months with frien 
returned to her home i'

Mies Louise Nortt 
spending , her Clirjs' 
aton.

Invitations art 
John Lyon’s th"

f\

Marine News at Digby.

Digby, Dec. 30—(Spicial)—Schr Barcelonia, 
from Annapolis, for Sydney, is off Digby.

tidhr Ida M. Shaffnir is loading lumber at 
Annapolis for the West Indies.,

Steel bqt-n Brockside will flaish loadimg 
at Bear River for Buenos Ayres, in a fevr 
days.

Sdlir Utility Is In port disoharginig hard 
ccal, from New York, aor W. E. Van Blarcom. 
This has relieved Digby’s hard coal famine.

Brg’t. Harry Stewart has been totwed from 
Bear Rivçr to Annupolis to fXp,ieh loadiiig 
Itimiber for the West I nidi es. She took 10,- 
000 feet from Bear «River, shipped by Clarke 
Brothers.

The following 'coasters have gone into win
ter quarters at Port Gilbert, St. Mary’s Bay: 
Schrs Canning Paeket, Capt. Mel a ns on; 
Audacieux, Le Blanc; Race Horse, Le Blanc ; 
Bessie, Trefry; brgt. VenJee, Melanson. Schr. 
Prinieces has gone into winter quarters at 
Brighton.

seem
seem, _
the word “impossible.’* They 
improving — improving cars, 
speeds, improving management. It may 
be as well to leave them alone for a while. 
Such pioneer work is'probably better left 
to the free play of individual judgment and 
enterprise, until the day. when .individual 
greed outgrows either of these bright kins-

ex-
Not an Outcast.

* J

To the Editor qf The Telegraph:
Dear, sir,—Will you kindly allow me 

space to correct an error tliait appeared, 
in the isùes of your paper Dec. 25tli insl.

Mr. Robert Whitenect was not an out- 
oaSt as stated by your Sussex correspond
ent, But a hud working man living by 
honest labor. His home Was wjth his 
brothers and sisters of Penobsquis. His 
remains were interred yesterday, the 26th, 
in the stone grave yard, Penobsquis, a 
large number of relatives and friem 
being present to pay their larii resjiecit 
one thalt had but one objeot in life, t 
good to all men.

Rev. W. Camp, of Sussex, asri 
Rev. Mr. Corey, of Penobsquis, - 
the last sad rites at the church 

Very truly yours 
FEN W. WALL’

Sussex, Dec. 27, 1900.

.Ji ),*<
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and'^esien.
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cha;Gorgeous Night Robes.

The consciousness of being well dressed 
perhaps soothes to dreams the women who 
have adopted the elaborate nightdresses 
which are now crowding out the simpler 
modes. Full gathered skirts, yokes finish
ed off with deep bertha’s, undersleeves, 
trains and full hanging folly sleeves have 
all been adopted to the glorification of 
the robe de nuit, though it is understood 
that a small percentage of the rich women 
buy and use these garments as nightdress- 

They serve only too delightfully as 
eïegant lounging gowns over which in 
cold weather a wadded, sleeveless silk
S5B86
«iifibfîe gjown to be amply afid effectively 
exposed.
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almost- 
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crick, of this city. Mr. McPher- j a stre 
a member of the police force in hurri* 

and later served faithfully him
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